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Students question proposed
bicycle parking regulations
By Mary Anna Brown
SGA Reporter
Legislation concerning bicycle regulations on campus is currently being
proposed to the Public Safety Advisory
Committee by Don Beard of the engineering technology and industrial studies department.
The proposal calls for a registration
of all bicycles with Parking
Services as are all vehicles on
campus.
"I walk to my classes most of
the time but I occasionally do
ride my bike for the sake of convenience," sophomore Rob
Evans said. "I just find this proposal to be ridiculous, and it
makes me realize how much the
university is trying to get an
.
extra buck from the students."
Bikers will also be required
to properly park their bikes in
designated areas, lock bikes
securely to parking areas and observe all
other pedestrians on campus.
"Ideally, the proposal for parking in
designated areas would work if there
were enough bike racks to accommodate students who ride bikes to class,"
Evans said. "But there aren't any spaces
and people just abandon their bikes on
the racks. Some bikes look so rusted and
brittle that I'm sure they have been there
for ages."

House committee is working to reform
different aspects of MTSU financial aid
by administering a survey to students
around campus until the Christmas
break.
The financial aid committee, headed
up by House representative from
Gamma Beta Phi Adrienne Trammel!, is
organizing an effort to change the quality of service of financial aid office
workers toward students.
"We are trying to administer a blitz of surveys during
the next week," Trammell
said. "Our main goal is to try
to make a difference before
next semester."
SGA is also hosting an
Angel Tree Toy Drive for the
Salvation Army and organi.».» zations can sign up this week

The proposal also outlines regulations for rollerblades and skateboards.
Penalties for not abiding by one or more
of the regulations can incur fines of
anywhere from $10 to $200.
"Right now, we are trying to figure
out our stance on the issue as the SGA
body," Speaker of the House Matt
Walker said. "This is the first time that
we have been introduced to the legisla-

"I just find this proposal
to be ridiculous, and it makes
me realize how much the
university is trying to get an
I
i r
.1
extra buck from the students.

to adopt an angei

"In the spirit of the
Rob Evans - Sophmore Christmas holiday, this will
be a perfect opportunity for
tion and we just want to be clear on student organizations to give back to
what the administration is planning for Rutherford County and bring joy to
our future."
some of the area's needy children,"
There is also concern about enforc- Speaker of the Senate Josh Pounders
ing the rules outlined in the proposal.
said.
"I don't know if they have thought
Organizations can pick up their
about how difficult it is going to be to angels until Dec. 15 in the SGA office.
enforce the rules," Walker said. "We just For more information about the bike
want to have our input and our vote proposal, the House committee to
counted toward the issue."
reform financial aid or the Angel Tree,
A Student Government Association contact the SGA office at 898-2464. ♦
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Many students opt to ride bikes to class to avoid parking hassles.

MT Poll shows Mock^Trial attorney receives
perfect
score
in
invitational
local minorities
still face racism
By

Staff Reports
Middle Tennessee minorities say they continue to face discrimination in a poll conducted by journalism students at
MTSU.
According to the poll, blacks in Middle Tennessee earn
$15,000 per year less on average than whites. Seventy-seven
percent of whites, however, do not think that this is due to discrimination. Half of the blacks polled disagreed.
Both groups did agree though that this gap in salary is not a
result of perceptions that blacks have innate intellectual abilities.
Racial profiling is a problem that 77 percent of polled blacks
say they are concerned about, while 56 percent of whites said
that it is not a problem.
Blacks and whites agreed in their attitudes toward Hispanics
in the area. Close to one-third of the respondants said they feel
that Hispanic immigrants are making life worse in Middle
Tennessee. Only 17 percent feel that Asian immigrants are
making life worse.
The poll, conducted by the Office of Communication
Research, was conducted between Oct. 23 and Nov. 10. Trained
journalism students interviewed 438 people over the age of 18
in the 39 counties making up Middle Tennessee through the
telephone poll. The questions were prepared and results were
interpreted by Communication Research faculty. ♦
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The other MTSU
team didn't place in the top
five out of 18 teams at the
competition
November 10 and 11, two of
MTSU's Mock Trial teams
placed in the top 10 in the
MTSU Mid-South Invitational.
Roughly 40 teams from
around the nation participated
in the event, which was held in
the Keathley University Center
and the Business and
Aerospace Building Friday and
Saturday.
The highest from MTSU
was team 664, which ranked
eighth.
Out of eight matches, the
team won five, tied for one and
lost two, giving it an average of
5.5.
This is the second highest a
team from MTSU has placed in
this competition.
Team 660 placed 10th with
five wins and three losses.
Several MTSU students also
won individual awards.
In the attorney competi-

tions, Virginia Vile placed
third, Erin Bumbalough placed
sixth and Kevin Latta placed
11th. In the witness category,
Jodi Dudding placed 10th and
Brian Wright placed 17th.
Furman Unh/ersity in
Greensboro, S.C. won the tournament with an 8-0 record.
Three of their attorneys placed
in the top 15, and four of their
witnesses placed in the top 17.
The Mid-South Invitational
tournament doesn't count
toward regional tournaments.
The Mock Trial teams won't
compete again until January at
Rhodes College. However, two
mediation teams from MTSU
will be traveling to Des Moines,
Iowa this weekend to compete
in an alternative dispute resolution event. The event is basically a "mock mediation" tournament, Vile said.
It's the first national event
of its kind, and MTSU's two
teams will be competing
against 22 other teams from
around the country. ♦

Men use only half of brain when listening
By Lindsey Tanner
Associated Press
CHICAGO (AP) — Score one for
exasperated women: New research
suggests men really do listen with just
half their brains.
In a study of 10 men and 10
women, brain scans showed that men
when listening mostly used the left
sides of their brains, the region long
associated with understanding language. Women in the study used both
sides.

Other studies have suggested that
women "can handle listening to two
conversations at once," said Dr. Joseph
T. Lurito, an assistant radiology professor at Indiana University School of
Medicine. "One of the reasons may be
that they have more brain devoted to
it."
Lurito's findings, presented Tuesday
at the Radiological Society of North
America's annual meeting, don't necessarily mean women are better listeners.
It could be that "it's harder for

them," Lurito suggested, since they
apparently need to use more of their
brains than men to do the same task.
"I don't want a battle of the sexes,"
he said. "I just want people to realize
that men and women" may process
language differently.
In the study, functional magnetic
resonance imaging — or fMRI — was
used to measure brain activity by producing multidimensional images of
blood flow to various parts of the
brain.
Inside an MRI scanner, study par-

ticipants wore headphones and listened to taped excerpts from John
Grisham's novel "The Partner" while
researchers watched blood-flow
images of their brains, displayed on a
nearby video screen.
Listening resulted in increased
blood flow in the left temporal lobes of
the men's brains. In women, both temporal lobes showed activity.
The findings tend to support previous suggestions that women's brains
are "either more bilaterally dominant"
or more right-side dominant in doing

certain tasks than men's, said Dr. Edgar
Kenton of the American Stroke
Association.
Though preliminary, the study
could help doctors treating stroke victims better understand how men's and
women's brains differ, said Kenton, a
neurologist at Thomas Jefferson
University in Philadelphia.
It suggests that in a stroke affecting
the brain's left side, women might
recover language ability more quickly
than men, though that remains to be
proven, Kenton said.4
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Here's what clients say
about the center
I could talk without feeling
embarrassed
•
I could ask the counselor
anything
•
When I walked in the door I
felt I would be cared for. They
treated me with kindness and
respect.

All services FREE and
CONFIDENTIAL

•CD's
'TAPES
•VIDEOS
'VIDEO GAMES
'RECORDS
'POSTERS
2 Locations
Murfreesboro
230 Stones River Mall
Blvd.
(Next to Sir Pizza)
849-4070
111 1/2 W.
Lytle St.
898-1175

Recycling pays off
The MTSU recycling program recently
collected enough aluminum cans and raised
enough money to fund a new scholarship
honoring William Butler, assistant professor of biology. The scholarship will be
awarded to a deserving biology student.
Butler came to MTSU in 1985 as a
retired teacher and business owner.
Working his way from adjunct professor to
assistant professor, he was tenured in 1996.
Throughout his teaching career, Butler
taught a number of biology courses, from
anatomy and physiology to zoology. ♦

Film takes another
look at democracy
For the anniversary of protest surrounding the World Trade Organization meeting
in Seattle Wash, one year ago, an independent documentary film entitled This is
What Democracy Looks Like will be presented today at 4 p.m. in the KUC theater.
The film contains comments from
celebrities such as Susan Sarandon and the
band Rage Against The Machine as well as
comments from demonstrators and footage
of the protests. The film will also issues of
global corporate dominance.
The showing, sponsored by Middle
Tennessee Solidarity, is free and open to the
public. ♦

MTSU Steel Band,
Percussion Ensemble
performs concert
On Sunday, Dec.3, the MTSU School of
Music will present Andy Narell featured
with the MTSU Steel Band and Percussion
Ensemble.
Andy Narell is a world-renowned steel
pan performer and educator. He has
released several of his own CDs, and has
recorded countless other albums with the
biggest names in jazz and world music. The
MTSU Steel Band, in its inaugural semester,
is an ensemble dedicated to the study and
performance of steel pan music.
The ensemble consists of percussion
majors from the freshman through senior
levels.
The concert will also feature Island
Wave, a professional steel band from the
Nashville area. Opening the concert will be
a performance by the MTSU Salsa
Ensemble, "Nuevo Ritmo."
The concert will be held in the Tucker
Theater, and admission is $3 with a MTSU
Student ID or $5 general admission. ♦

Dance production
focuses on bluegrass
The Department of Speech and Theater

will present its first dance production, From
Bach To Bluegrass, a tribute to Bill Monroe,
the father of bluegrass. The show will
appear on the stage of Tucker Theatre
beginning at 8 o'clock nightly Nov. 30 and
Dec. 1-2.
The upcoming program of original
dance pieces also will include a guest performance by Terpsichord, the moderndance company of the Girls Preparatory
School in Chattanooga. Terpsichord's selection, "Meandres," was set by Kathy Brenner
Lasakow.
Other pieces in the From Bach to
Bluegrass
program
will
include
"Redemption," choreographed by MTSU
dance instructor Angela Armstrong;
"Gatherings and Celebration," choreographed by Shea and the production's student dancers; and an untitled work based
upon the music of classical composer J. S.
Bach.
The fall 2000 season marks the first time
that dance has been offered through the
university's speech and theater department.
General admission tickets, $5 each, may
be purchased at the door. Advance tickets
are available through the MTSU ticket
office in Murphy Center or at Gate 1A of
Floyd Stadium.
MTSU faculty and staff tickets are $2.50
each; MTSU students with a valid student
ID may receive free admission.
Tickets for all other students and children are $2.50 each.
For ticket or performance information,
please call 615-898-2103. ♦
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PERSONAL TRAINING
STRENGTH TRAINING
CERTIFICATION
December 9th & 10th 8am - 5pm
at Centennial Wellness Center, Nashville
TN
Contact
Heather Horton
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ATTENTION
Students who do NOT
live on campus:

WHAT ARE YOU DOING
THIS SUMMER?
Study Abroad in
Africa with MTSU's
History/English
Department.

Pick up your FREE campus phone book
on Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday
November 29, 30, or December 1, 2000
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
KUC lower level, near the Post Office.
Books for faculty, staff, and residential students
have been distributed through the Post Office
and Housing and Residential Life.

Spend 5 weeks in Senegal
& Gambia West Africa
Earn 6 hours of class
credit and a
lifetime experience.
Call Bonnie Shipp or
Adonijah Bakari for
more information:

898-2615 or 898-5905
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State leaders certify Tennessee's election returns
By Amy Green

Associated Press
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AIM — State
leaders officially certified Tennessee's
election returns Tuesday after a federal
lawsuit challenging the constitutionality of popular elections delayed the procedure by one day.
Gov. Don Sundquist, Attorney
General Paul Summers and Secretar)
of State Riley Darnell gathered in the
Old Supreme Court Chamber in the
state Capitol to sign three copies of the
election returns.
State law requires only two copies ol
the returns — one for the secretary of
state and the other for the state's
library — but a third generally is made

because "I know how coffee spills,"
joked state Elections Coordinator
Brook Thompson.
Republican presidential candidate
George W. Bush won 1,061,949, or 51.1
percent of the vote, while his
Democratic rival Al Gore earned
981,720, or 47.3 percent.
Vote certification usually is a routine procedure in Tennessee, but it
attracted reporters and TV crews this
year because of Florida's problems with
counts and recounts.
Sundquist said he will encourage
the General Assembly, with the attorney general, to review the state's elections pr< tcedures to ensure Tennessee is
fr< e from the glitches that have plagued
Florida.

"If there are problems out there, we
need to find those problems," he said.
Unlike Florida, Tennessee law does
not mandate a recount if a vote comes
within a certain degree of closeness.
Tennessee also does not have any of
the so-called "butterfly ballots," which
have caused so much confusion in
South Florida. On those ballots, the
punch holes run down the center of the
ballot while the candidates' names
appear on either side of the holes.
Each of Tennessee's 95 counties
chooses what kind of voting machine it
uses from a list of state-approved
machines.
Thompson said six or seven different machines are used in Tennessee —
from pencils on paper to electronic

tabulators.
Absentee ballots in Tennessee count
only if they are in the elections office
by Election Day, unlike in Florida,
where they have 10 days to arrive and
still count.
Certification of the returns was
reset for Tuesday, after a federal judge
late Monday afternoon denied a
request by longtime political activist
lohn lay Hooker's for an injunction.
Hooker filed the lawsuit Friday, saying he wants the Legislature to certify
who gets Tennessee's electoral votes
instead of leaving it up to a majority of
the state's popular vote.
He cited a section of the U.S.
Constitution that provides that "each
state shall appoint in such a manner as

the Legislature shall direct a number of
electors."
Hooker argued his case before U.S.
District Judge Robert Echols on
Monday, but Echols said Hooker
"failed to carry the burden of persuading the court." Echols said he would
study the case further and reserved the
right to issue additional rulings.
"The founding fathers never
intended for the people to vote for the
president in a popular vote," argued
Hooker, who plans to appeal.
Echols denied the injunction based
on several criteria, including the likelihood that Hooker would ultimately be
successful.
"The court does believe this is a
substantial question " Echols said. ♦

U. Pennsylvania protestors get down to 'bare' facts of sweatshop monitoring
By Catherine Lucey
Daily Pennsylvania/! (U. Pennsylvania
(U-W1RE) PHILADELPHIA - Brian
Kelly got naked in front of the button
Monday.
In the buff from head to toe, the
Wharton junior was adorned only with
the words "I'd rather go naked" prii
in black marker on his chest.

His point? Nudity beats wearing
clothes made in sweatshops.
Kelly was one of a handful of Penn
Studei
nsl Sweatshops members
who pel formed a "reverse fashion show."
v handful of students peeled off
clothing during the protest, but Kelly
was '.he only one to go the full monty.
A small crowd of students gathered
to watch the show — one of PSAS's first

big efforts this semester.
The strip show and a banner drop
from Steinberg-Dietrich Hall Monday
were both timed to coincide with Penn's
upcoming decision on joining a sweatshop monitoring organization.
After PSAS sat-in last spring in
College Hall, Penn pulled out of the Fair
Labor Association, a monitoring group.
The FLA and the Worker Rights

Consortium are the two available sweatshop monitors. The FLA has the support
of major corporations and the White
House, while the WRC is backed by
human rights organizations.
PSAS favors the WRC, saying it is less
aligned with corporate interests.
The Committee on Manufacturer
Responsibility — comprised of students
and faculty, including two PSAS mem-

bers — recommended last week that
Penn join both groups.
Rodin has yet to give the final word
on what Penn will do — but PSAS said
they would not protest her decision.
The Undergraduate Assembly discussed whether to make a statement
about sweatshops at their meeting
Sunday night, but ultimately voted to
wait.#
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New & Used CD's - Records
125 Lasseter Dr.
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Know someone who is
graduating in December?

Ad Size
Half Page

Special
Rate*
$25000

'Surprise them with a congratulatory
6 Column x 10.5 inches
ID£
ad in the S LINES Graduation Editon
Published: December 7, 2000
Quarter Page
$130°°
3 Columns x
10.5 inches

*Include photos, artwork,
graphics, etc. with your personal message to show that
special person how proud
you are of their achievement.

Eighth Page

$7000

3 Columns x 8 inches

Sixteenth Page $40 00
2 Columns x 5 inches

Call. 898-2533 or stop by
JUB, Room 306 for more
information or to reserve
ad space.

Deadline: November 30, 2000.

* All special rates include creative
production.
*AII ads must be prepaid by M.C.,
VISA, or check.
*AII ad copy, photos, etc. must be
received with payment by
November 30, 2000.
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From the staff

Ticketing bikes just another
way of robbing students
More turn-coat, student ticket
writers may soon be plaguing the
MTSU campus. But they won't be
ticketing cars — they'll be ticketing the bikes of students.
Let me say that again — in
addition to cars, they'll be ticketing the bikes of students.
Don Beard — a member of the
Public Safety Advisory Committee
and with the engineering technology and industrial studies department — is proposing legislation
calling for the possible registra
tion of all bikes on campus.
What's next, toll booths on the
sidewalks for the portion of the
student body that walk to their
classes?
One common complaint
among students is parking and the
ridiculous amount of frustration
students have to go through just
to find a parking space so the)
make it to their classrooms
Some students have avoided
this hassle by biking to school.
Now, that convenience is being
threatened by the administration.

And while they may claim that
the new bike regulations are simply for safety and organization, all
this really is about is taking more
money out of the pockets of students to satisfy the needs of some
administrators.
The Student Government
Association has learned of this
campaign and are planning to act,
according to SGA leaders, but it's
uncertain what stance they will
take.
The choice should be simple.
Everyone — or at least the majority — knows that bikers don't
cause enough problems to warrant a massive registration regulation. Big Brother isn't needed on
this campus.
It would be different if there
had been an onslaught ol bikerelated injuries on campus, but
that's simply not the ease.
So until those rebel bikers start
causing problems — which will be
never — the SGA should fight
harshly against these new regula
tions.
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Take time when
choosing partner
A male co-worker and fellow
U student asked me if open
relationships truly exist. Sam
and Sue (not their real names)
have been dating for over a year
and had, at one point in time,
lived together for six months.
Sam claims that although both
parties decided to "take a break"
and date other people, Sue is
experiencing jealousy even
Sue
though he only sees other girls
Doenim on a friendship basis. He likes
the friendships he has developed
r
Columnist with the opposite sex because
they share his interests, but he
feels uncomfortable about Sue's feelings. Sam wondered what I felt about the situation.
Approximately 25 years ago, I simultaneously
kept the friendships of three men. Each man nurtured one prominent facet of my personality: Formal
Michael accompanied me to plays, symphonies and
ballets; outdoorsy Richard took me camping, canoeing and mountain climbing, while intellectual Ray
engaged me in philosophical discussions and supported my poetic nature.
1 didn't commit myself emotionally or sexually to
any of these gentlemen, nor made them any promises, and they all knew about each other. Everything
unit well for about a year until each man wanted
nore in a relationship. To my chagrin, I had to dissolve each friendship.
• a better person having known them at the
same time because I enjoyed their company.
together they created the "perfect" man; however, a
relationship with any one of them could not have
endured since none possessed a desire to venture
into another realm of interest - my interest to be
exact, and each man could only satisfy a small part of
"me." Perhaps I was being selfish. Who knows?
Now, Sam, you're probably wondering, "What the
hell does this have to do with anything?" Hang in
there, I'm going to make the connection.
You and Sue have already forged a strong bond
through many common interests.
I am an acquaintance of Sue's, and 1 know that
she has had a difficult time committing to you
because of past experiences in bad relationships. She
loves you, but she is keeping you at a safe arms-IMllSS

MTS

Mom

An advice
column

JNT.

length via her self-proclaimed "free-spirited" lifestyle
which, personally, I feel is an excuse not to get
involved and become hurt again. You, on the other
hand, have acquiesced to her demands just to keep
her in your life.
How do I know this? Both of you have expressed
jealousy over the other one dating, and every time
one of you disappears to "find yourself," you always
seek each other out in the end.
So, instead of committing yourselves to one
another, both of you are dating little pieces of Sam or
Sue to make up for what you have already shared but
are now denying each other. Do you see the connection now? Every date you make will be in vain
because your present partner will never satisfy the
"whole" you.
Yes, it is healthy to establish friendships with the
opposite sex, those who share your interests, but to
call them "dates" will only destroy the real relationship these "dates" have sprung from — especially
since neither one of you is willing to admit that you
love each other. GET A CLUE!
The purpose for answering your question in this
column rather than in person is to re-emphasize to
the readers the necessity to take their time when
choosing a potential partner. Some people become
excited too quickly when someone has something in
common with him/her. These relationship do not
last long because he/she needs to experience a variety
of interests, and chasing variety is what leads many
people to jump from one relationship to the next
because they become easily bored when focusing on
only one aspect of their personality. As a result of
relationship hopping, there will be some broken and
disgruntled hearts left in the wake.
You two are very lucky, Sam. Many people spend
years looking and waiting for the "perfect" mate. At a
very young age, you have found your soul mate. The
problem is that both of your are having difficulty
dealing with the intensity of your feelings and fear of
spending the rest of your lives with just one person.
What may seem to be an eternity to you is actually a
nano-second in the scheme of things.
Do I believe there exits an open relationship? Yes,
but only when one is committed to another who
does not care if he/she swaps body fluids with another partner. I strongly feel that this is not your case.^
Need Advice? E-mail Miss Mom at slopinio@mtsu.edu
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Letters to the Editor
Motherhood is not torture
This letter is in response to lessica Reed's letter
that appeared in the November 16 issue of

Sidelines.
1 am a mother of three, and I am currently
expecting another, possibly twins. I am also a student at MTSU and hold down a job. I am
extremely pro-life and always have been.
Despite my obviously busy life, it is not the
horrible, tortuous existence that Ms. Reed portrays. I wanted to be a mother just as much as my
husband wanted to be a father. Ms. Reed
describes pregnancy and motherhood as torture
and as something that men wish to dump on
women against their will. lust how many times
have you been pregnant, Ms. Reed? How many
children have you had, and how many women
have you met that hate motherhood or the idea of
it? My guess is that you have never experienced
pregnancy and know a LOT less than you think
you do about what it is like. It is slightly uncomfortable at times, but "torture" is hardly the word
that any mother would use to describe it.
The feeling of knowing that you are carrying
another human being inside your body and the
miracle of bringing a child into this world is
incredible. Motherhood is the happiest and most
beautiful experience any woman could ever experience, and no mother would disagree with me.
Women like you make me absolutely sick with

Features Writers
Apply in
JUB 310
or call 2336.
Mail your comments to Box 42, drop them off at JUB 310 or e-mail them to stupubs@mtsu.edu.
Letters may be edited for length, grammar or content.
your feminist rants about "choice" and "independence" and make me embarrassed to be a
woman. And as far as abortion and unwanted
pregnancies are concerned, there is one foolproof way to keep yourself out of such a situation
— don't have sex unless you're willing to accept
the consequences and responsibilities that
accompany it!
I guess you would regard controlling your sexual hormones as too great of a sacrifice, and
pregnancy as an unwanted effect that can simply
be "fixed" by an abortion. That is simply a crock!
Abortion is clearly used for birth control reasons,
as only 0.4% of all abortions performed annually
are because the woman was either raped or her
life is in danger (this statistic coming from several pro-abortion, excuse me,'pro-choice' sources).
Next time you decide to make an extremely
selfish and sexist rant, make sure you know a little something about what you are ranting.

Anderson, apparently wants a kid."
There is no reason a woman can't have both a
career and a pregnancy. How is having a child
giving up your body? Lets face it: your body, no
matter how good, isn't going to last you forever.
Also, bringing life into the world isn't giving up
yours. Who knows, it might even add to your
meager existence in the great big universe.
Also, where is it stated that a woman must
bear a child if a man, such as Mr. Anderson,
wants one? I agree that it is your body — if you
don't want a child, take precautions not to get
pregnant. Just because someone is pro-life, don't
jump down their throat about it.

Roberta Hastings

I am writing in response to the column
(Thursday, Nov. 16), in which the writer was
referring to on-campus living vs. off-campus life.
I feel on-campus living is not even comparable to
off-campus living. Living off campus is a whole
new experience of freedom.
The cons of off-campus living are not completely true. Living on and off campus for three
years, I know. The number one listed con of offcampus living is rent. 1 only pay 24 dollars more
a month than if I lived in the dorm (not to men-

Sacrificing life not necessary
to have children
Everyone has their own opinion on the subject
of abortion. I for one am very, very, very pro-Hfe.
In her letter, Miss-Reed states, "As a woman, I am
apparently expected to give up my career, my
body and my life just because some guy, like Mr.

Cristy Worley

On-campus living can't
compare to off campus

tion buying groceries is much cheaper than a
meal plan). Walking to class takes at least five
minutes, living off campus takes 15 minutes by
the time 1 leave my front door and walk into the
classroom. What is ten minutes when considering
the luxury of living off-campus?
I wouldn't go as far to say that managing bills
is a con. Shouldn't every college student be able
to manage at least three bills a month? This prepares them for life after college in the real world.
Con number four is funny. I can use all the
facilities on campus that 1 would need living off
campus, so to say it is limited is a little farstretched. What do I need that the campus can't
give me because 1 live off-campus?
The fifth con was stress about off campus
parking. All I can say is why don't we cry about it
a little more. Parking isn't bad at all. Trv going to
the University of Tennessee and then complain
about MTSU's parking. Parking at MTSU is not
stressful!
Also, in almost every apartment complex there
is a police officer that lives there and monitors the
building to just keep a look out on what's going
on. Not to mention you can actually park at your
front door.
Last but not least, the odd lease agreements. I
have a 10-month lease agreement, which is perfect for school. Apartment complexes are not limited to only giving 6 and 12-month agreements.
Mary Beth Cox

Weekend
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Rottenly wonderful

Dirty slimEy smelly fun

By Rachel Robinson
Staff Writer

W,

hen .i director has the idea to
retell ,i classic story, lie has to he exceptional!) girted to pull ii oil. This was
the case with Rod Howard and his idea
to retell and remake the classic
Christmas story Dr. Seuss' How The
Grineh Stole Christinas!
This remake was a huge challenge
for any director since the
original 1960s
book was an
instant classic, and the
animated version
a
Christmas
tradition.
Lucky for us,
Howard didn't shy away
from
the
challenge,
rather he took it head on and has created a remarkable new Christmas classic for the times.
frnCarrey's portrayal as the Grineh
is worth seeing even if the rest of the
movie bores you. (Which 1 seriously
doubt!) The face contortionist has
done it again, (excluding The Cable
Guy) and managed to improve the
seemingly unalterable Grineh character. Carrey does an outstanding job at
having a heart two sizes too small, yet
toward the end of the film the softer
side shines through.
One of the new twists to the story is
the telling of the childhood of the
Grineh and why he ran from Whoville.
This is interesting because it sheds new
light onto the story. The viewer actual-

i\ feels sorry for the hairy young
Grineh. The future Whoville Mayor,
lefferv Tambor, and his classmates torment him because of his hairiness, his
height, and his secret crush.
The Grinch's love interest is played
by Christine Baranski, the Who that
every year wins the town's house lighting competition with her turbo
charged light dispenser.
This becomes a problem for him
though because
his only view of
Whoville is from

high
atop
a
mountain in his
smelly lair; and
the Grinch's foe,
the mayor, has
the hots for her
also.
The
littlest
Who, Cindy Lou
Who played by
Taylor Momsen,
is having trouble
trying to understand the true meaning
of Christmas as the village Whos
scramble for gifts here and there. Her
quest prompts the nomination of the
Grineh for a reward in the town and
eventually leads to his reemergence
from the mountain.
Momsen, who is only six years old,
plays Cindy with such realness that it
takes many viewers back to when they
were kids pondering the meaning of
Christmas.
In one scene, Cindy confronts the
Grineh, acting as Santa, and a heartfull exchange ensues when she tells
him not to forget about the Grineh
because she thinks he's "kinda sweet."
Photographs and illustrations provided

See Grineh, 7

(Above) The sleepy town of Whoville. (Right) Jim Carrey stars as "The Grineh.'
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No one wastes a 'Nickel on 'The Nields'
With youthful enthusiam, two bands bound to charm Middle Tennessee audiences
By Robin Wallace
FLASH! Editor
So it's the middle of the
week. So it's the most crazy and
crucial point of the semester. So
-- what are you doing tonight?
Instead of hitting the hooks
at the library, hit the clubs in
Nashville, more specifically the
venues where The Nields and
Nickel Creek will perform.
"So what? Two no-name
bands are playing again in
Nashville, what else is new," you
might be thinking.
Well, realizing that these two

groups probably aren't well
known
here
in
Middle
Tennessee, you should know
that they have an extraordinary
following around the nation,
particularly in the northeast.
This is the point in the article
where my third person narrative ends and my dialogue in the
first person begins.
For the first time, I saw both
the groups perform at the main
stage evening concert this past
August at the 39th Annual
Philadelphia Folk Festival.
Again, the significance of
this may not be known in this

area; yet, the fact remains th.it
performing with legends and
' eadlineis siiJi .is ! h.
the Philadelphia folk
Bacon
Brothers,
Festival is the most sucEntrain, Oscar I opez,
cessful festival in the
Natalie MacMaster,
nation and conseBill Miller and lohn
quently draws an
international crowd
Hartford.
Nevertheless.
of
more
than
The Nields and
20,000 during the
Nickel Creek did
three days of continuous music.
more than just
hang on to the coal
To perform at the
tails of the greats,
"Philly Folk Fest," as
they went Beyond just
we festival veterans call
holding then own to cap
it, is indeed a prestigious
lure the audi
honor but it is
The Nields
ence's ears and
doubled when

next week in

hearts.

With youthful enthus
and vision Both groups I
their musicianship to soaring
heights By blending and devel
oping genres of old uul ol their
own st\lcs.

The Nields.
Katryna and Neri.ssa Nields, is .<
quintet thai mixes Roches-style
folk with guitai driven rock.
Their show is Bound to Be
tilled with the sisters pleasanth
goofy humor in Both spontaneous, add-lib crowd inici.u
lions and lyrical
"Cut here in the fields

NK-MS."

.'. I reek is ,i u io of
childhood friends, who have
i growing up and playing
■ HI both the sandlots
and tin- musical arenas.
\lnand
I ddle
nandolin vii
luov
: L u compa
nied b\ ace session ivissisi
B) ion I Ions.-, the till in lor
Chi is' dad. Si
can't Be
on tlu i• >ad d

See Bands. 7
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How to get rid of finals week stress and get into the holiday spirit
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Bottled Water
Gatorade
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Icecream
Video Gameroom

60" JV

Chicken Marsala
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HEALTH SERVICES

OTCDrug*

Steak*

Prime Kih'
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DON'T HAVE SEX
IN THE DARK
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,

WE PROVIDE:
PREGNANCY TESTING,
EMERGENCY
CONTRACEPTION.
TESTING a TREATMENT
OF SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED
INFECTIONS,
AND BIRTH CONTROL

Dollar
Drafts

»• Loaf Island Tta
/
Plats $4.75

-L.

Saturdays
Dane. Party Nlahtll

Wednesdays are Ladies Night
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Don't Drink and
Drive

MIDTOWN CENTER
412 D.B. TODD BLVD

Must be 21 with

2227 OH Fort Parkvty
UjrtrvOilXXO.TN 37129
68-886 4420

Photo ID

home \ hom \ n 1: one's place of residence 2: congenial
environment 3: relaxed and comfortable: at ease 4: familiar ground

834-4840

Tobacco products

i 849-7999

MM to HMH Depot
Voted I 1 luhin K.*iionM m MurfrcCTb™->

ICEES-Cola & Cherry
Deli Sandwiches

•I STEAKS
• PASTA DINNERS

>. <#

of

KUC

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS

SOUTHEAST CENTER
J13-B HARDING PUCE

Laundry Supplies

—OPEN
Mon - Thurs : 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Fri : 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
898-5562

located on 3rd floor KUC
We can now accept Raider funds

AIMCO

221-0729
24 HOUR INFORMATION

Give the Gift
With a Future

cnMna.^^i[CSAVL\'GS
CONFIDENTIAL twC
" 'n«lS£V.aB0NDS
AFFORDABLE
FAST SERVICE
For complete information
about U.S. Savings Bonds.
visit our Web site at
www.savingsbonds.gov.

\ public aervkf i>l ilu.'- nrwipaari

ATTENTION SENIO

UilTSIRTTR

PHOTOGRAPHS

November 29 and November 30
are the last dates to have your
photo made for the 2000-2001
Yearbook!
Call for an appointment.

Apartment Investment and Management Company
"Simjilv Superior Service"

Chelsea Place Apartments
910 S. Tennessee Blvd
Murfreesboro, TN 37130
(615)893-3516

Colony House Apartments
1510 Huntingtoo Drive
Murfreesboro, TN 37130

w»-.Ulfis«rij'.egjli;K0,tv'Hl

ww».C.oloiivH()usfg,iimco.com

(615)896-3450
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Bands: Not just lucky

Grinch: Seuss,
Howard, Carrey
make Grinch
smashing success

Continued from 5

Continued from 5
This, of course, makes the Grinch reevaluate his
previous mission of stealing Christmas, or at least
that's what the viewer likes to think.
Dr. Seuss' How The Grinch Stole Christmas is
well worth the $7 to see. The challenge to remake
the classic was met with such admiration that
lover-, ol the '60s hook and the later '66 animation
would enjoy this version. Don't let a biased attitude
toward family movies make you miss this holiday
ire.it. Alter feasting with the family this week, go to
Whoville and try the Roast Beast.
\U Grade: A
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Photo Provided

(Right) Cindy Lou Who confronts Dr. Seuss' Grinch.

The band's phenomenal
skills and artistry, as well as
their vibrant personalities are
the key ingredients to an unrivaled bluegrass show.
So do you still think that
two hum-drum, average, run of
the mill bands were lucky
enough to book a gig in the
music city capitol?
But I guess the question now
is which band will you go see?
Well, The Nields are playing at
The Bluebird Cafe, 9 p.m. and
Nickel Creek is playing at 12th
& Porter, 9 p.m.
Without a doubt this is a
most perplexing situation and
one that brings, at least for me,
much deliberation and a great

The Nields
amount of indecisiveness.
Maybe the toss of a coin will
be the deciding factor, so I hope
to see you there, at whichever
show.^
Bluebird Cafe, 4104 Hillsboro
Rd., Nashville. (615) 383-1461.
12th & Porter Playroom, 114
12th Ave. N, Nashville. (615)
254-7236.

WIC
works...
Let us help.
Good nutrition, starting with pregnancy, will provide the
best possible start for babies and children to grow up
strong and healthy.

Stone's River
Total Beverages

is available to women, infants and children who live
I this country, are at nutritional risk, and meet our liberal income guidelines.
Call WIC for more
information about:

Area's only one-stop party store
Open 9am-11pm Mon-Sat
- Largest selection of Import and Domestic
Beers
- Ice cold kegs and party balls to go
- Fine Cigars

- Bacardi Breezer S2.99 4pk

895-4449

- Murfreesboro's largest selection of wine
and spirits
-Best prices in town
- Behind Wal-Mart and across from YMCA
208N Thompson Lane

Supplemental foods
■Nutrition education
■Referrals for healthcare

895-1888

Murfreesboro: 898-7867

Smyrna:

355-6175

1-800-342-5942

The Student Publications Committe e is now
at cepting applications for

SIDELI

BUILDING AN INTELLIGENT PORTFOLIO

SPRING EDI TOR
MIDLA
WE TOR

You're invited to a
FREE Financial
Education Seminar,
sponsored by
TIAA-CREF

Sea

JANUARY - DECEMBER APF [OINTMENT

Deadline for
Applications:
4:00 pm • Nov. 27, 2000
Date:

Qualified candidates should:
• Be a student at MTSU registered for
classes at the time of application.
• Have a 2.0 cumulative GPA
at the time of application.
• Have worked on staff at least
two semesters. Comparable
media experience applies.
Provide three letters of recommendation,
a current transcript and no more than
five examples of their work,
professionally submitted.
/■.(liters rect'iw a full tuition scholarship and a salary ten re. Applications
max he puked np from the Student Publications Cfjfiee, JUB 306, 8am4:M)pm, Mon-lri. Sidelines editor applications may he eon idered for a
V or 12-month appointment.

Wednesday, Nov. 29, 2000

Place:

Mariott Nashville

RSVP:

Call 1.800.842.2003, ext.3522
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.- JifiA-CRUve
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Planning Your Retirement Income
• •■ :

noi&J for

. •

. •

how r
in
■■ icf| iyrrv ! ! .

putting a

tan! help
eea.
besl

' •»).'. •

Time: 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

1.800.842.2003, ext.3522
www.tiaa-crcf.org/moc

For more complete nformationon (/securities products, please cal' BOO 842 2733, wl W09, to request prospectuses Read them carefully
before you imest »TIAA-C.Rf.FlnrJrvidualand rstiliitior.il Service- In, (listnttiitosi'iH Si I ,trd IIAA Rc.il N.itt"..iri,)tH'dnnuities 'Teachers
Personal investors Services, n» Astnbutes the Personal Aimurties variable annurtycomponent, mutual tu-ij-. and tuition savmqs ^jieements •
PAAand TiAA-CRE' i k muranceCo, New York. NY, issue insurance and amuriies • IIAACRF trust Company FSB provides trust services
• Investment products ate not FOIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed 0 .'000 TIAA CRFF 08/03
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SPORTS
Hicks: Dwone finishes with school record 19 TDs
Continued from 10
he went home?
"Last year," Hicks said as he
twists one of the diamond earrings in his ear, "I'd tell them I
don't know how many how
many games we won."
"I'm pretty proud now.

though."
The phone rings, yet again
and I wonder if the 19 year-old
has always been this popular?
In high school, Dwone was
on both the prom and homecoming court. During his two
short years at lee High School
in 1 luntsville, Ala., he made All-

l-A National Player Report
Rushing
Year: 2000 Thru 11/25/00 Minimum Pet. of Games Played: 75
TDs Avg Ydspgm
22 5.85 196.18
1914 22 6.53 174.00

Carries Net

Player

Rank

LaDainian Tomlinson, TCU
Damien Anderson. Northwestern
Deonce Whitaker. San Jose St
Michael Bennett. Wisconsin
Anthony Thomas. Michigan
Rudi Johnson, Auburn
Robert Santord, Western '.
Ken Simonton. Oregon St
Chester Taylor. Toledo
Ennis Haywood. Iowa St
11 T.J. Duckett. Michigan St.
12 Thomas Hammock. Northern III
13 Emmett White. Utah St.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

14 Travis Henrv. Tennessee
15 Dwon* HickM, MkhU Tern. St.

7.04 157.70
145.27
1551 16 5.40 141.00
I S8 18
136.73
134.00

224 1577 '

230 1237
215
242

120.18
13
L314
186 1277 19 6.87 116.09

City twice and All-State his senior year. He was 6-A Player-ofthe-Year, named to the AllMetro team and was team MVI'
twice.
So the notion to assume he's
always been this popular is correct.
He nods bashfully. During
his adolescent and high school
wars, Hicks got the opportunity
lo travel quite a bit because his
dad, Tommy, is in the military.
"Well, I was born in Kansas,''
I licks began as he took a breath,
"but I've lived in Alabama,
Texas, New York, and Germany."
1 licks says he spent his ninth
and 10th grade years in New
York, but it was Alabama that
captured his heart.
"It's nice there,'' 1 licks said ot
ihe Yellow Hammer Slate. "It's
quiet and I like that a lot. There
are a lot ol teens there and even
though there's not much to do,
we always find places t<> hang
out."
The assistant principal at
1 ee, Andrew Fuller, is lull ol
praise for his lormer student.

"Dwone was good a student
who always went to class. He
was very mild-mannered,"
Fuller recalled. "He always went
to his classes and he was down
to earth, both arc kind of hard
to do when you're a star athlete
and all.
"He was a great ballplayer
and student in general. I admire
him for that. Oh yeah, did I
mention he attended class regularly?"
The discipline that he carries
with him to class and football
practice he credits to his father
and up bringing.
"When I was growing up, my
parents weren't that strict,"
Hicks said, "but we were definitely disciplined. For example,
one of our jobs was to keep our
yard tight. Every Saturday, it
was our responsibility to get up
and make sure it was done."
I licks remembers when he
made his decision to play football. He says he was 6-years-old
,uul was playing a game with his
older brother. "I would play in
our side yard with him. I always.

Photo by Robin Wallace | Staff
Hicks is checked out by trainers in the season finale.
always wanted to be a running
back and nothing else."
1 guess you could say I was
born to play," Hicks added matter-of-factly. "I like to run and
I've tried to out run everybody
everyday, even when I was
younger. I always try to be the
best. Period. I guess that's why
my season worked out."

And work out it did. He
helped lead the Blue Raiders to
a winning season, broke two
school records in the process,
and still has two more explosive
years as ahead of him.
This fantastic running back
may be No. 10 in the nation, but
No. 33 is definitely a No. 1 star
at Middle Tennessee. ♦
-.
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SUBS

^ngwood Heights Church of Christ

y

TODDINGTON HEIGHTS
8199 Move in Special
No Rent till Jan. 2001

BETTER BREAD. BETTER SUBS.

NOW OPEN! AWARD WINNING SUBS
1813 Memorial Blvd - Murfreesboro
(1/4 mile north of Northfiela on Memc
Phone: 615-904-0052 Fax: 615-904-0219
www.cousinsubs.com

Good only at 1813 Memorial
Murfreesboro
Valid Thru 4/1/2001
Not valid on party subs Limit one
tree sub per visit, per guest
Not valid with any other coupon or
discount

■

V"
,wa>jgreensl
Nonhlmia BivJ

1
a
s
I

Worship Times: S

1306 Bradyville Pike
(offTenn. Blvd.)

00 am. Evening 6:00 pm

Close to Campus

Office: 615-893-8681
Alan Welken 615-890-0940

CLASS SERVICE
, PROJECTS

Chuck Muffins: 615-898-1086

CLASS ACTIVITIES

ZT DeniseCook
|arter> \jaroerr / |\|ciil |ecn.

895-8418
Show ID for $3.00 discount on cuts
or $5.00 discount on chemical services

appointments
and walk-in welcome

to live Sprin
semester?

UNIVERSITY
C O l RTY A R D
Call 615-907-0600 now!

University
Courtyard

Apartments

896-I766
———

College class meets on Sund
'.:p at 10:00 am
and Wednesday nights at 1
Transportation and
directions available by MONTHLY DEVOTIONALS
request. Call:

CALL OR FAX AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE

FREE SUB
Buy any 7 1/2" half sub J
and medium beverage
and get another 7 1/2"
half sub FREE (of equal I
or lesser value)

115 East MTCS Road. 37130

From MTSU gQ nQrth Qn Tennessee

Boulevard.

Turn right on New Lascassas Highway.
1M

lNrferlsboCro!TN SuT Universily Courtyard Apartments are 1/4 mile
615-907-0600 • 615-907-0665 fax ahead on your right,
email: ucmurfreesboro@universitycourtyard.com

www.universitycourtyard.com

*
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CLASSIFIEDS
THRONEBERRY PROPERTIES

dent organizations wanted! inter-campus.com 1-800-327-6013 The Tribe has
spoken!

Constructed, Owned & managed by Ruford Tliwneberry & Family
A tni-Jixl m on, ■jirymir apiirOrterU needs fir tnvr 29 yeas

Holly Park&Park IV
2426 E. Main 896-0667
Windmsh & Applegate
1735 Lasaissas 89370052

Rosewood
1606 N. Tenn. 890-3700
Pine Park & Birdiwood, Oak Park I, n, ffl
1211 Hazelwood 896-4470

Gateway
1841 New Lascassas 848-0023

Tennessee Park
2315 Mercury 848-1100
Convenience. Style & Affordability are
only a matter of choice!
www.throneberry.com

Sidelines recommends that you use
discretion before sending money for any
advertised goods and services. We recommend that you get in writing a full
description prior to sending money.
"ACKLEN RECORDS, a college run
label with major label connections, is
looking for fresh talent to fill its roster.
Offering full distribution, recording,
booking, and manufacturing deals. Send
demos to Acklen Records, 1900 Belmont
Blvd., Nashville, TN 37212-3757. All
music welcome! www.acklenmusic.com"
I'm looking for paintballers. I'm wanting to join in on some games or create
new teams. If interested in playing or are
currently playing and have room for me
to join in, please contact me. 904-9762 or
SQ_MTSU@yahoo.com
Help, need student who can pick-up
my 3 children and drop them at home.
Out at 2:30 M-F will pay weekly, email
lP037@aol.com
Well-schooled, seasoned drummer
looking for band. Experienced in everything from ja// to metal. Serious musicians wanted. Alcoholics and drug users
need not respond. 896-1106
SUM seeks SWF 25-30 for serious
relationship.
Email
at
RNButler2@aol.com
Sublease!
needed al
Courtyard Apartment
Discount a month offi
included. Fully furnished. P
lenniferat (615I84X 71

EMPLOYMENT
FRATERNITIES
SORORIllls
CLUBS STUDENT GROUPS
Earn $1,000-52,000 this semester with
the easy Campusfundraiser.com three
hour fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
call
today!
Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 9233238,
or
visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
TO MAKE MONEY AND KEEP YOUR
WEEKENDS FREE! The Murfreesboro
City Schools Extended School Program is
now hiring Part-Time Staff. The primary
duties for caregivers will be the supervision of children in the before/after school
program. Positions are for any of ten city
schools for 5 days per week. Applications
may be picked up at the Murfreesboro
City Schools Extended School Program
office between the hours of 9:00 AM and
4 PM. The office is located at 2552 S.
Church St.
Spring Break 2001. Student Express
offers Mexico, Jamaica, Florida, and Texas
with low prices and the most reliable air.
Call today for a brochure and ask how you
can go for FREE!! 1-800-SURFS-UP or
www.studentexpress.com
SPRING BREAK 2001! Hottest
Destinations/ Hotels! Campus and stu

Student looking for baby-sitting job. I
am very reliable, responsible, and 1 work
well with children. I have flexible week
hours and would love to baby-sit on
weekends. If interested, please call 8984895 and ask for Britnee or just leave a
message and a number to reach you.
INTERNET MODELS WANTED
Must be 18 yrs of age with legal proof.
Please call 615-478-2095. webproincwpi@aol.com

2 Galaxy pre-paid card phones! Brand
new. $20 each w/charges. Paid $200.00 for
both! 867-5077

Two-story
Townhouse
Available
Immediately. Two people needed ASAP to
move in. Only $320/month per person
+utilities. Two bedroom, 1 and 1/2 bath.
If interested, please contact Audrey 5868467 or 890-0450

ROOMMATE

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED
Earn up to $25/$75 hr PT/FT. Write
your own schedule 888-447-5827.
www.moneyforhealth.com

Roommate Wanted to share 2 bedroom Apt. $232.50 mo. water paid, close
to campus. Call Brian at 895-7792

Want Christmas cash and beyond? If
you're willing to work, we pay. Extremely
flexible hours. Positive personalities.
Details call Todd 837-2788

Roommate needed for a 2-bedroom
apt on E.Lytle. $280/month covers rent,
elec, water, and phone. No smoking or
pets. Call 867-9383 or 586-2139

Wanted: Photographer for Black and
White theatrical headshots. Must have
examples of previous work. Please call
Demetriss at 217-8349

Two male roommates wanted for new
3BR/2BA house with appliances furnished. Located in nice developed subdivision. $425mo utilities included. Call
582-4169 or 890-3476

IFOR SALE
GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based company offering WHOLESALE Spring Break
packages! Lowest price guarantee! 1-800367-1252. www.springbreakdirect.com
Selmer Clarinet, used 1 year school
year, $200 negotiable, paid $475, great
condition, please call Tanya at 848-6942
or 631-3391
! wm Bed mattresses for sale. Like
new, pius one box spring and bedframe.
..■ best offer.907-2964
'set of tour American racing wheels
and tires. Black nascar style with center
- and lug nuts. Wheel size is 15inches.
lire -;/.
| its S-10 and
other S bolt trucks lire have less than
9,00(1 miles on them. $330 cash. Call 9042666. Ask lor Rod or leave a message.
Acoustic Guitar, >.ase, tuner, stand,
strap $150. RoadMaster 10 speed
Mountain Sport bike $50. Call 217-1893
or tala@peoplcpc.com
WINTER BREAK/SPRING BREAK
Ski &Beach Trips on sale now! www.sunchase.com ot sail 1-800-SUNCHASE
TODAY!
Ti-83plus calculator with no manual
or junction wire. $60. 898-4868
Acoustu Guitar with Case $259.00.
St rat Style Electric Guitar with Case and
Am|
various Effect Pedals
ten. 459-3133
IBM Pentium Computer Perfect for
School and Intenu
155-4929
B6 Nissan Pulsar, 152,453 miles, automatic, clean interior. Needs belts replaced
asap, new tags, and a general all-points
tune-up. $50(1.00 FIRM. (615) 563-3058
(before 9pm) Must sell- we have four cars
8; only two drivers.
Hardwood Precut Firewood, $25.00
per rick. U-Haul it home. 867-5077

Cash Fast loans or buying valuables.
Musical items, gold, jewelry, collectibles.
Call now Gold-N-Pawn 1803 N.W. Broad
Street. Murfreesboro. 896-7167
Used Treadmill, in good condition,
reasonable priced. Please call 848-6942 or
631-3391, ask Tanya

SERVICES
Lose All The Weight You Want
Products are Guaranteed. We have
general nutrition, sports nutrition, and
skin
care
programs.
www.
healthyandthin.com 888-907-0557
Want to save money for holiday gifts?
Go to www.giftcarriage.com for decor
and collectibles. All MTSU students will
receive a 15% off discount. Call Jonathan
Bergeron at 585-5898 for faster delivery $
15% off discount.
FREE INFORMATION is available
through the MTSU Placement Office,
KUC Room 328. Come by and receive
your complimentary copies of catalogs,
pamphlets, and guides to learn how to
write a resume and cover letter from various samples, gather information about a
particular company, and help with interview preparation. Video tapes are also
available for you to view in the Career
Library.

Classifieds are
free for students.
Come to JUB
306 to put your
ad in TODAY!
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The Two
Minute
Drill
R. Colin Fly Sports Editor
Jump Shots

The Blue Raiders' games against
TSU will be the only matchups against
Ohio Valley Conference schools this
season. The Raiders played in the OVC
last season before moving into the Sun
Belt Conference.
Junior guard D'Marius Wilkes
earned double figures for the first time
in his career against the Tigers, scoring
15. His point total is currently the
highest of any Blue Raider this season.
The Blue Raiders out rebounded
their second straight opponent this
year by cleaning the glass and earning
41 rebounds. Senior Dale Thomas led
the team with eight.
The Raiders played Kansas last
night, and will continue their road
swing
against
Indiana/Purdue
University at Indianapolis (IUPUI)
and Rice University before a home
game with TSU on Dec. 9.
Senior Fernando Ortiz played 19
minutes against the Tigers, up seven
from the 12 he played against St.
Francis. Ortiz is recovering Iron
season surgery and is expected to
at full strength this week.
Middle Tennessee has now hil at
least one three-point baskets in 132
straight games. Three teams have
streaks that include a three point bas
ket in every game since the introduc
tion of the shot in l985-'86. Those
teams are UNI.V, Princeton and
Vanderbilt. UNLV is currently the
leader with 421 consecutive games
going into this season.
The Blue Raiders are 52-10 in
games when leading at the half under
head coach Randy Wiel.
The Lady Raiders earned a hard
fought 74-62 win last Tuesday night
against the Bruins from Belmont
University at the Murphy Center. The
win ran the Lady Raiders record to 2-0.
Two Lady Raider basketball players,
two Blue Raider basketball players and
one soccer player hail from Finland.
Senior guard Kelly Chastain's stress
fracture is healing and her hard cast
has been removed. She hoped to see
her first action of the season against
UAB last night.
Junior forward Jamie Thomatis had
another big game against Belmont,
going 12 of 16 from the field and 3 of 4
from three-point range. She finished
with 30 points.
The Lady Raiders are 16-0 all-time
against Belmont, including 11-0 in the
Murphy Center.
Freshman Keisha McClinic earned
double figures for the second time this
season, her first two collegiate games of
her career.
There is a connection between MT
and UAB. The football team lost a
tough game against the Blazer 14-9
earlier this season. However, head
coach Stephany Smith of the Lady
Raiders' basketball team was on Jennie
Milling's staff at UAB along with current Lady Raider assistant Al Warmley
before they came to Middle Tennessee.
Blue Raider hoops

(AP)- Jamie Roberts' 19 points led
five Tennessee State players in double
figures as the Tigers defeated Middle
Tennessee 75-71 last Monday night.
Tennessee State (1-2) scored 10
unanswered points, including three
layups by Roberts, at the beginning of
the second half.
The Tigers overcome a 39-30 halftime deficit to take a 40-39 lead over
the Blue Raiders (1-1) with 18:14 left
to play. The lead changed hands several times before a pair of 3-pointers by
Kevin Samuel at 11:29 put the Tigers
up for good, 57-53.
Terrick Brown had 12 points for
Tennessee St., John Gilmore added 11,
while Samuel and Garrett Richardson
each had 10. Gilmore had 10 rebounds.
Junior D'Marius Wilkes led the Blue
Raiders with 15 points and Senior Lee
Nosse had 13. Senior Dale Thomas had
8 rebounds.4
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Dwone Hicks breaks a tackle against the University of Louisiana-Monroe at Homecoming. He rushed for 105 yards and three touchdowns.

Dwone it right
in record season
By Rachel Parrish
Staff Writer

I ditor's Note: Sophomore Dwone
Hicks was ranked 10th in the nation in
lushing going into Saturday, Nov. 18.
However, on that Saturday an ankle
injury slowed Hicks after just his second
carry of the
afternoon.
Unfortunately, those statistics count in
the NCAA's compilations, therefore
Hicks, going into this weekend, is and
likely will remain 15th in the nation in
rushing yards per game at the end of
the college football season.
"Hot damn!" shouted an excited
Blue Raider fan to his friends sitting in
the stands of Floyd Stadium. "That guv
can really move!"
Excited, he reaches across and gives
one of his friend a high five as Dwone
Hicks rushes for his fourth touchdown
that day against the South Florida
Bulls.
Kenneth "Dwone" Hicks is the Blue
Raiders' first running back to rush for
more than 1,000 yards since Kippy
Bayless did it in 1994. The last person
to do it before that was Gerald
Anderson — and that was in '85.
But this is the year 2000. The Blue
Raiders have a new attitude, a new
head coach and a new starting tailback
as well. Hicks not only led the team in
rushing yards, but also the sophomore
broke the single season scoring record
of 104 points set by Bayless in '93.
Hicks had 126 points for the 2000 season and 19 rushing touchdowns.
Not surprising for someone who is
ranked 10th in rushing — in the
nation.
Hicks, along with fellow Blue Raider
senior offensive tackle Barry Hall, was
named "Best Unknown Offensive
Player" by the College Football News
for 2000.
Hicks averaged 7.07 yards per carry
and 128.78 yards per game.
When asked how he feels about
being No. 10 in the nation, Hicks rubs
his chin and smiles.

Staff Reports

The Middle Tennessee's first ever
women's golf team has signed three
more players to National Letters of
Intent.
Kimmerlee
Pennington
of
Crossville, Becky Newell of Louisville,
Ky., and Kandace Burnett, a junior college transfer. The women's golf team
now has four members, including
Kristin Lynch, following the end of the

■ TSSAA
Clinic Bowl
Championships
1A-CPAvs. USJ
2A - Alcoa vs. Union City
Murfreesboro, Tenn..
all day

Sportscast
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"Well, I do feel like I accomplished
something and being No. 10 is nice," he
pauses. Hut I'd rather be No. 1. And oh
yeah, It's nice to let the folks know who
didn't wanna recruit me what they
missed."
What? How could someone pass by
the opportunity to recruit such a blatant workhorse'
At 5-feet-11 and 220 pounds, Hicks
has fantastic foot speed and if he can't
out run them, he just drags them
along, yard after painstaking yard.
Hicks sits back in his chair and
shakes his head at the praise.
"I didn't get recruited by that many
teams," Hicks modestly said. "North
Carolina State said I was too short."
I le wipes a speck of imaginary dirt
from his spotless Air Jordan tennis
shoes and looks up defiantly.
"But I guess now I'm showing them
what they missed," Flicks said.
And what was North Carolina
State's loss proves to be a Blue Raider
gain. Head football coach Andy
McCollum is very proud ol Hicks and
his standout season.
"Dwone comes from a great family,
he's a very humble person and he has
great work ethic," McCollum said. "He
takes the game very seriously and I'm
not surprised at all at the impact he has
had on the team."
He also says that Hicks isn't that
vocal.
"He doesn't talk that much,"
McCollum said. "He leads by example
and what he does on the field... he
always puts in extra effort."
McCollum said he wasn't surprised
at all that Hicks was Kith in the nation
in rushing.
"One ot the things we wanted to
accomplish this season was to run the
football up front a lot more and I feel
he helped us to accomplish that goal,"
Met iollum said.
The comrade feeling is mutual
between coach and player.
"I like coach McCollum," Hicks
said. "He's like another player almost,
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he's down to earth and most of all, he
knows how to take care of business."
Hicks is also ecstatic about his
choice to play for the Blue Raiders
because he says he was able to play his
first two years here.
"They didn't pressure me or try to
force me into signing here," Hicks
recalled about his initial recruitment
process. "When I first visited here, I felt
like I was at home and 1 liked that leeling."
He pauses to answer the phone for
the second time during the half-hour
interview. The obviously popular
Hicks quickly, but politely mumbles
into the cordless handset that he's
doing an interview.
Unflustered by the barrage of calls,

he continues smoothly talking about
what his goals were for the season.
"I wanted to get 1,000 yards and I
got that. Basically I'm satisfied," Hicks
said, "except for those fumbles."
Not only is he popular, but also he's
a perfectionist. Hicks only had two
fumbles for the entire season and one
of them was due to a slightly injured
left ankle.
" I didn't really have any touchdown
goals but I did want a winning season,"
Hicks said. "Personally 1 was aiming for
8 or 9, but 6-5 is nothing to be
ashamed of. Now I'm proud to go
home and say, 'hey we're 6-5,'"
Well what did he used to say when

See Hicks, 11

New women's golf team adds three players

FRIDAY

J Day

O O Dwone Hicks

early signing period.
Highlighting Kim St. John's latest
signees is Pennington, who was recently named Tennessee's Class AAA Player
of the Year. At Cumberland County
High School, Pennington was a threetime district player of the year, the
regional player of the year in 2000 and
a four-time qualifier for the state tournament. Pennington, a regular at "The
Vinny" each season and placed a career
best sixth at the state tournament this

past season.
Newell, another
prep signee, hails
from
Louisville's
Ballard
High
School.
Newell
placed second at the
Kentucky Women's
State Amateur this
Newell
past summer and has
also won the Pepsi Junior Tournament
in 1999 and the Jefferson County

Invitational in 1998.
During the summer, Newell was
rated among the 10 Best Girl Junior
Golfers on the Baker-Geary-Dunne
Championship Tour.
Burnett, a transfer from McLennan
Junior College, is from Monahans,
Texas. Burnett, who will be counted on
for immediate leadership, is rated 11th
nationally in the junior college ranks.
The Lady Raiders will begin competition in 2001.4

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

■ TSSAA

■ Women's Basketball
Lady Raiders vs. Austin
Peay
Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
3 p.m.

a_Men's Basketball

1 Women's Basketball
Lady Raiders @ Ole Miss
Oxford, Miss.,
7 p.m.

Clinic Bowl Championships
3A-Portland vs. Covington
4A-Maryville vs. Memphis East
5A-Red Bank vs. Riverdale
Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
all day
■ Men's Basketball
Blue Raiders @ IUPUI
Indianapolis, Ind.,
7:35 p.m.

Blue Raiders @ Rice
Houston, Texas
7:35 p.m.

